
The Extra
Element in
Estimating

Here are some tips on advanced estimating procedures
that should provide worthwhile thought by any estimator

Like the story of the two tramps
on a park bench where one tramp
tells his friend, “I’d give a
thousand dollars to be one of them
millionaires,” the estimator for the
wall and ceiling contractor would
give a week’s pay to know exactly
how much to bid a big commercial
job.

The only problem in both cases
is: so would everyone else. And
estimating—which may be more art
than science anyway—is still pretty
much done today as it was in 1910.
O h ,  t h e  n u m b e r s  m a y  h a v e
changed radically, but the precise
skill and care of estimating a wall
and ceiling installation is, as it al-
ways has been, a matter of
experience—and hope.

The multi-story building has al-
ways presented somewhat  o f  a
problem for any estimator because
there is always the question of ad-
dit ional cost increments as the
building increases in height and
stories.

One contractor looked at a large
complex of multi-story buildings in
the Midwest, thought a moment of
the job conditions, complexity, and
12

type of construction and said, “It’s
4.5 million with a $200,000 profit.”

The fact is, he was comfortably
close to the actual bid figure. It is
also a fact that he was far enough
away from the winning bid that had
the contractor on the job gone in
with those figures he would have
given up some $50,000 in profit.

It’s nice to win the job with your
bid. As far as emotion is con-
cerned, winning a big job is the
sweetest feeling in the world.

On the Table

The emot ion isn ’ t  so  sweet ,
though, when the winning contrac-
tor has left a huge bundle on the
table. This can often happen in a
multi-story building.

Following, then, are some ideas
which may be of value to a wall and
ce i l ing  const ruc t ion f i rm’s  es-
timator when he starts calculating
the multi-story building.

When a multi-story building is
similar or virtually the same on
successive floors, there generally is
no need to separate the individual
floor take-offs.

But each floor should be entered
so as to avoid an unfortunate om-
mission however inadvertent. The
use of various multiples as multi-
pliers of one floor often leads to er-
r o r .

For example, it has happened
that a contractor multiplies wall-
board requirements for floors 10 to
15. Quick subtraction of 15 minus
10 leads to a 5 floor total—which,
of course is incorrect. Had the con-
tractor counted out each floor on
his fingers, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 and 15
he would have come up with 6
floors. It isn’t very funny, espe-
cially if the mistake has happened
to you.

And it is rather doubtful if any
multi-floor building has ever been
built where some variations on the
way up occurred. A special instal-
lat ion for a tenant on one f loor
changes the wal l  f rom gypsum
board to plaster, or another tenant
goes in for office landscaping, or a
special ceiling requirement is in-
cluded in the specs. The wise es-
timator looks for and accounts for
these exceptions.

(Continued on page 19)
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ESTIMATING:
(Continued from page 12)

Forces Working On All Floors

T h e  m o s t  i m p o r t a n t  c o n s i d -
eration—and perhaps the one most
difficult to measure accurately—is
the fact that multi-story buildings
have two contrasting forces affect-
ing the labor expended on each
floor as the building ascends.

The first, of course, is the recog-
n i t i on  t ha t  as  t he  f l oo r  be ing
worked on increases in distance
f r o m  t h e  g r o u n d  l e v e l  w h e r e
e levators  and ho is ts  s tar t  and
where principle services’ are lo-
cated, each f loor should have a
labor factor added.

This kind of adder will account
for the increased difficulty factor.
The figure most often used by con-
t rac tors  is  2% added per  f loor
above the 3rd or 4th floor.

Working against this first factor
is  the labor  reduct ion ‘amount
which can be attributed to repeti-
t ive work. While not so easily
computed, this amount depends to’
a great extent on how well the wall
and cei l ing contractor gears for
Pre-Fab and how repeti t ive the
building actually is.

The table on page 22 shows the
results of these two forces and are
offered as potential base figures
around which an experienced es-
timator can calculate cost differ-
ences as a building ascends.

It is important to remember that
the 2% height increment to be
added  f o r  each  f l oo r  i s  “ bes t
guess/estimate” among many spe-
cialty contractors.

Also, the adjusted labor totals
for contractors will vary depending
on their own experience, knowl-
edge of the general contractor,
conditions, labor rules, local work
practices, and hoisting techniques.

Upper  s to r ies  — cont rac tors
agree — cost considerably more to
do than lower stories. The figures
given above are for ideal conditions
and only when repetitive condi-
t ions prov ide the t ime sav ing/
learning potential.

For non-repetitive work such as
change orders, an estimator would
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ESTIMATING:
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do well to figure up the cost of the
change and then refer to column
No. 5 for the purpose of determin-
ing the appropriate labor add-on for
the increased building height.

Such consistency in determining
change order prices can be most
helpful in those situations where
the general contractor or owner
prefers to have some pre-set for-
mula for determining change order
prices. It is not the wall and ceiling
contractor’s responsibility to per-
form change order work at some-

1. Floor Number

1-3 100%
4 90%
5 80%
6 75%
7 70%
8 65%
9 60%

10 55%
11 50%
11—X 50%**

one else’s pricing; it should be done
within the subcontractor’s price
structuring, consistent with the de-
gree of difficulty in managing labor
and materials.

Form Consistency Is Important

Finally, an estimator should con-
sistently use the company’s or his
own take-off sheets when figuring
up a multi-story building—or any
other kind of building for that mat-
ter.

When an estimator uses scratch
pads, scrap paper, adding machine
tapes and other assorted
paraphenalia, he is begging for a

MULTI/STORY LABOR CALCULATIONS

serious error to occur. And it will,
sooner or later.

Any wall and ceiling construc-
t ion company engaged in large,
costly projects should have a com-
p le te  supp ly  o f  prepr in ted and
highly organized printed forms
upon which every project can be
fitted.

It might cost a few dollars in
printing to have such forms pre-
pared, but the savings from errors
in a project costing many
thousands of dollars is well worth
the investment in discipline, order-
l iness, and accuracy needed in
even a routine take-off. o

2. Standard Labor
Adjusted for Pre-Fab
and Repetition

3. Height 4. Cumulative
Increment Labor Add-on
For Each For Each
Floor Floor

-0-
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
—

-0-
2%
4%
6%
8%

10%
12%
14%
16%
16%-10%

**Probably the minimum reduction for labor savings in a repetitive/learning situation.

5. Total
Adjusted
Labor for
Repetitive
Work Each
Floor

100%
92%
84%
81%
78%
75%
72%
69%
66%
66%-60%
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